CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS | CALL FOR STREET ARTISTS @ AOT

ARTS ON TERRY | STREET ARTISTS & LIVE PAINTERS
SUNDAY, September 26, 2021 FROM 1:00 - 6:00 PM

Patchogue Arts Council is accepting submissions from artists interested in participating in its upcoming Arts on Terry, a contemporary art street fair on September 26, 2021, from 1:00 - 6:00 PM. Arts on Terry will take place on Terry Street and Taylor Lane adjacent to the Artspace building in Patchogue.

The Patchogue Arts Council is seeking street artists and live painters to perform their craft live at the Arts on Terry festival. Large canvas panels (max 4’x 6”) will be made available to each artist selected. Artists will be placed throughout the festival where the public will be able to view their works in progress. Each artist will be awarded a stipend for participation. Works will be auctioned during the festival and all proceeds will go to the Patchogue Arts Council. All paintings not sold remain property of the Patchogue Arts Council.

Arts on Terry is part of the Patchogue Arts Council’s Coming of Age Festival Season.

Submission Details
• Submissions due BY August 15, 2021.
• Artists will be notified through email no later than August 20, 2021.
• Subject line must include: AOT2021_StreetArtist_YourName.
• Email your submissions to: info@patchoguearts.org
• Only submissions to this email address will be considered.
• NO SUBMISSION FEES

Email Submission Guidelines
• Please submit 5 images representative of your work using the following specifications.
• All files should be labeled with your name and title of work. Ex: Yourname_titleofwork.jpg
• Social media links | IG, FB, and or Website
• All artists must include two of the following: CV/resume, bio, or an artist statement.
• Submissions that do not follow ALL of the above guidelines will not be considered.
• Only digital submissions sent by end of day August 15, 2021, will be considered.